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REPUBLICAN CITY TICKET.

For Mayor E. U. RIPPLE.
I or Treaaarer-DaNI- EL WILLIAMS.

For Controller F. J. WIDMAVER.
For Asseaaora CHARLES FOWLEK.

CHRIST FICKIS.
WILLIAM DAWSON.

'
Flectioa Day, Feb. IS.

Tf Brother Pattlson Is the only Dem-

ocratic nominee, u. mutton will be In or-

der declaring the nominations closed.

Get Together for Victory.

There is no denial of the fact that
Fred J. Wtdinayer has made a good

city oflicial. There can be nun1. Ills
record ahowa too plainly the stamp of
honesty, efficiency and constant atten-

tion to duty. Th only argument ad-

vanced why he ahould be defeated for
city controller la that another gentle-
man, a Democrat, Mr. Edmund Robin-

son, who has never had experience in

the poBitlou and whose fitness for it Is

a matter aa yet undetermined, wants
Mr. Widmayer's place, lie does not
need It. Financially Its salary is of no
concern to Mr. Koblnson, who could
make dollars out of office where he
could only make cents In office. His
only motive in seeklne the place is to
llgure In politics: and while this is his
right as an American citizen, beyond
question or cavil, it Htlll Is the right of
the voters of the city to consider
whether they care to gratify Mr. Rob-

inson's personal ambition ut the ex-

pense of one who during three yeura
of unusual responsibility has served
them with signal fidelity and ability.
The voters may conclude, and we hope,
in fairness to Mr. "Wldmayer, that they
Will decide, to let Mr. Robinson wait
until he can be elected to nn office with-

out displacing a public Bervant already
tried and true.

For the office of city treasurer, a
position of great responsibility, a posi-

tion which should command the very
best business ability and Integrity in
the city, a position whose occupant
should be an example to young men
just starting out in life, teaching them
the value of honesty, accuracy and
fidelity to trusts, the Republican party
present the name of Daniel Williams,
a respected and upright business man
of Hyde Park, a representative of the
sturdy Welsh-America- of our mu-

nicipality, who contribute largely to
the city's taxes and are therefore en-

titled to a voice in the executive admin-
istration of its affairs.' Mr. Williams,
during a.successf ul business career, lins
proved his ability, his sagacity and his
personal honor. That in his hands the
finances of the city would be safe has
not been and cannot be questioned.
There In no Intimation from any quar-
ter that Mr. Williams presents. In IiIb

candidacy, less than the highest fitness,
the most Indubitable personal trust-
worthiness. It should be a pleasure for
his friends and neighbors on the West
Side, the men who have known him In-

timately during many years, the men
whose countryman he Is. to rally to his
support, both because he Is a Republi-
can, representing those principles
which every Republican holds dear,
and because he la, moreover, a man In-

dividually worthy of the entire support
of his party. If they do this, his elec-

tion will Burely follow. i
We regard the fight for Colonel Rlp-- i

pie as wtn. The batter'es of detrac-
tion have exhausted their ammunition.
His friends are now comlnu to the
front, and their name is legion. The
next mayor of this city will be a Repub-
lican, and his plurality will astound
the doubters. But in the gratification
over this happy assurance let no Re-

publican forget for an instant his duty
to the remainder of the ticket.
The victory next Tuesday can and must
be won without the loss of a man. All
that is necessary to this desirable end
Is for Republicans everywhere, sinking
personal soreness, personal disappoint-
ment, personal disaffection of any and
every kind, to remember their party,
its obligations and its duties. While
the leaders In the state are burying
the hatchet of factionalism, under the
joint personal command of Senator
Quay and Governor Hastings, the real
Republicans of Scranton, whatever
their past feeling-- of division, certainly
can, in the Interval between this and
next Tuesday, get together like men
for their party's excellent ticket, pre-

paratory to winning at the presidential
fall election the biggest victory on
record. . ',; - :

The presidential contest, so far as Re-

publicans are concerned, seems to be
already a case'of anything to beat y.

- -
.

How to Carry ths Viaduct.
At the very utmost, the proposed

West Lackawanna avenue viaduct will
I not cost the Individual' voter of Reran-to- n

more than,- the --price of a glass of
soda-wat- er or. an Indifferent cigar. It
will facilitate travel of alt kinds be-

tween 30,000 people on the one hand
and 80.000 on the other; it will save

. . time, money" and lives and 'finally. It
will be an Important .link In (he evolu-

tion of the united Scranton which, day
by day: la peine built tip upon the old
'

.;,;-V:,-"- - v

sectional foundations soon doomed to
merge Into a compact metropolitan
city.
- The .viaduct does not detract from. It
Will supplement the bridges. We tuke
back nothing ever said In this paper In
favor of the bridges. They were neces-
sary. They will, in due season, abun
dantly repay their cost. It Is not re-

quired of us or of you to weigh them
agalnBt the viaduct or to take them into
the present account at all. The fuct
which needs to be kept in view is that
under present conditions the travel and
traffic of 30,000 taxpaylng citizens of
Scranton are impeded and their lives
and our lives endangered by the lack
of an qverhcad crossing at the network
of Delaware, Lackawanna and West-
ern railway tracks at the western end
pf the city's main-travele- d thorough
farea condition as intolerable, unpro-gressl-

and dangerous as any one can
imagine.

Had the viaduct project earlier
reached Its present practical and def-
inite basis, it would never have met
with postponement. The fairniinded
citizenship of this liberal city enn see
for itRelf that a viaduct Is necessary.
So long as the plans for one left the
question of dumages open, there was
reluctance In yielding assent; now
however, that the whole subject hns
reached an exact understanding, the
measure's success Is easily assured if
every believer In municipal progress,
on the West Side and In the remainder
of the city, will go to the polls on
Tuesday and do a citizen's whole duty

In the meantime, the Turk has his
own bloody way, just as If nothing un
usual had happened.

In the Interest of Harmony. .

Senator Quay personally disclaims
having had any part (in it lie latest
launching of 'his candidacy for the
presidency. Nevertheless the roove
ment begun by State Treasurer-elec- t
Haywood will not be barren of good
results. It has already sufficed to In-

dicate the willingness of the vast ma-

jority of those lately In arms against
Colonel Quay to accept with manly
trraee the fortunes of war and to ac
cord' to his superior leadership the ac
quiescence which It merits. This, In

Itself. Is a harbinger of restored party
harmony and a notification to the com
man enemy that it, had better beware.

Tin? cordial expression of Clovernor
Hasting- - In behalf of reconciliation
coupled with his voluntary proffer of

support. Is peculiarly grateful and op

portune. That In the late division of

party sentiment In thla state there
were needless misunderstandings on

both sides has been amply shown In

the Interval of mutual investigation
which has followed the Quay triumph
of last August. Throughout the state
the conditions during that light were
In many respects not unlike those In

this county, where clashing local In

terests fought for or against Quay not
nearly so much out of veal friendship
for or antipathy against the Junior
senator as out of circumstances In the
shaping of which the senator had no
conscious part. In the excitement of

spirited contention things were un
doubtedly said and done on both sides
which may well be mutually consigned
to forgetf illness In the common In ter
ests of party unity; and with a presi
dential election less than nine months
distant, the example of the hartnon
Ized leaders of the party in the state
will surely not be lost on the honest
Republican rank-and-fil- e.

If the presentation of Senator Quay's
name ob a presidential candidate be
fore the St. Louis convention will tend
tocompletethe-cementin- g of former dis
pensions and lead to a better recognl
tlon of the claims of Pennsylvania as
the banner champion of aggressive
Republicanism umong the American
states, it should be cheerfully made
and sustained by the entire party.
While there need not be any fostering
of delusive hopes as to the probabilities
of securing for Colonel Quay the conr
vention's nomination, such a rallying
of the Pennsylvania delegation about
a Pennsylvania candidate would not be
without future usefulness, both' with
reference to political alms connected
with the next administration and like-
wise In the larger sense of a precedent
for the coming years which must sooner
ov later bring with them a national
acknowledgement of the political de
mands of the Keystone stats.

The Weyler programme in Cuba Is
to be a reproduction of the Indlan-and-Tor- y

assassination tactics once tried
by England on the united colonies. It
will be remembered that the British
programme failed.

An Expensive Luxury.
It Is worth remembering that the re

cent "popular" loan was the fourth
brought out while John O. Carlisle has
been secretary of the treasury. The
first one,ln January, 1S94 was on $.',0,000.- -
000, five per cent, ten year bonds, which
were sold at 117.2-- 3, or on a throe per
cent, basis. The second loan of $50.- -

000,000, five per cent., ten year bonds of

the same issue, . which were sold In
November, 1S94, went for 117.077, or on
a 2 per cent, basis. The third which
was made last February; was of $62.- -
3 1 5,400 four per cent, thirty year bonds
at 104.496, or on a 3 per cent, basis.

On the first issue the Interest to ma
turity will aggregate $2f,O00,000. On
the second, deducting one coupon, the
lnterest.wlll be $22,500,000. On the third
the Interest for thirty years will be
about $74,500,000, while on the present
Issue of $100,000,000 the Interest for
twenty-nin- e years will amount to 0,

making a total of about $2n8,- -
000,000 In interest alone, which the ob-

ligations created during Secretary Car-
lisle's term of office will cost the coun-
try. Added to the principal of these
four Issues, which amount to $262,000,-00- 0,

the total obligations amount to
$4!7.000,0OO.

The four years of Cleveland's admin-
istration have cost the country.in direct
money losses, more than twice the cost
of the civil w;ar. Democratic suprem-
acy Is an expensive luxury.

Those supporters of Governor Mor-
ton for the presidency who try to Im-

press upon the people of other states
that they are serious in their allegiance
are having, very naturally, a hard road
to travel. . While everybody respects
Governor Morton personally and con-
cedes his entire amiability, there is a
widespread Impression that the presi-
dency of the United States Is a posi-

tion calling for sterner and more com
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manding qualities than mere good na-

ture. The figurehead Idea Is less popu-
lar today than ever before In connec-
tion wltlv an office fraught with the
grave responsibilities, of the presidency.

The report of the special commission
appointed to Investigate the Nlcarugua
canal project Is to the effect that the
canal would cost double Jlrst expecta-
tions. That, however, la not necessar-
ily decisive until It be known whether
It would not also be worth double.

As the leader of his party In the state,
proved such by the walloping he gave
us "Combiners" last year, Senntor
Quay Is entitled to the support of the
state delegation at St. Louts; and If
he wants It, he ought to have It.

England's decision to lay her case be-
fore the American Venezuelan com-
mission Is In the nature of a, back-
down for Lord Salisbury, but that can-
not be called unexpected.

Don't forget the Republican candi-
dates for city assessors. Messrs. Fowl-
er, Flckus and Dawson are practical,
experienced men, who can safely be
trusted.

The best plan when you have good
city government, as we admittedly have
In is to take no unnecessary
chances.

Queer. Victoria's peace message to
parliament Is in substance a warning
not to take Jingo Salisbury too seri-
ously.

Representative Scranton yesterday
voted to admit Arizona. It looks as
If he had decided to remain a Dem-
ocrat.

WASHINGTON GOSSIP.

Tribune Bureau,
C13 Fourteenth street, N. W

Washington, Feb. 12.
State Trcnsurer Men Huywoud was here

the other day ami after xeveral confer-
ences Willi guay lie gave out whul lie
desired understood to be un authorized In-

terview from the Junior senator. In this
interview .Mr. Haywood stated mot

tliut Senator Quay was a te

for the Republican presidential
nomination, and that the solid delegation
to the .St. l.ouis convention would be u
unit tor him. Doubting the veracity of
Mr. Haywood's interview 1 calletl on Sen-
ator tjuuy today ami asked him If he hud
authorized the statement. Senator Quay
saiil:

"I did not authorize Mr. Haywood to
make any such stulenient."

"Hut are you u cttitdldute?" I asked,
"No," replied the senator.
"If the Pennsylvania ileleKatlon pre-

sents your name to the convention will
you decline to accept Its vote?"

"Well, now. that Is a different proposi-
tion," said the senutor smiling. "If my
friends think they can eeetire a solid

from Pennsylvania for me let
them go ahead. In my opinion, however,
they will be unable to accomplish .such
u thing."

"Vou will he able to control a majority
of the delegates, will you not?" I asked.

"Oh, yen; there Is no question about
that, hut I have my doubts about being
able to control a solid deleKatlon."

The report of his was dis-
cussed by the members of I'oitKress from
Pennsylvania. A majority of the members
were not incllneii to believe the story, but
were of the opinion that if Senator Quay
were a candidate the solid deleKatlon
onaht to vote for him.

It Is understood that the combine will
not oppose Quay If he Is a candidate him-
self, but they will not allow him to hand
the solid vote of Pennsylvania over to
anybody he may choose unless hU candi-
date suits them,

I! !l I!
'

My old friend, Governor
Ohatincey V. BInck. the same of York, is
In town. He is opposed to the nomination
of Pattlnon for president.
Governor Black Is also opposed to Boss
Harrity's pernicious unit role system, and
says an effort will be made at the state
convention to knock It out. If they fall
there, a liaht atrainst it will be made on
the floor of the national convention.

"It Is not fnlr to comoel a deleKate to
vote nealnat his own wishes or those of
his constituents," said the
Bnvernor rather hotly. "Under Mr.- Hdr-rlty- 's

wig rule one man controls the entire
vote of the solid delegation. The Indi-
vidual delegate Is like a 'bound boy at a
husking has nothing to say.' I nni In fn-r-

of allowing each and every delegate to
vote for whom he pleases. If I nm a rtele-Kut- e

I want to do my own votliiK. and If
I sm not permitted to do so 1 um going
to enter a vigorous protest."

Governor Black voices 'the sentiment
of all fair-mind- Democrats In Pennsyl-
vania, und every liberty-lovin- g delegate to
the next state convention ought to vote
(iKiilnst Mr. H.irrPy and his gait rule. Ills
tyrannical methods have so wrecked the
nat ty that there Is scarcely enough left of
it to matte a uecent corpse.

!! !l II
Soenklnpof the late Congressman Craln,

of Texas. 1 am reminded of a tribute once
.oald him by le. Everett, who was a mem- -
lep or tlve congress from
Massachusetts. Hr. Everett Is a vry
learned irentlem.'in, having occupied a
chulr in one of Massachusetts' Institutions
of learnlnx. He sold that Mr. Crnln hud.
In his lii'lKinont, lite best coinmund of the
English luuguuge of any man In the Kitty
third congress. I heard Mr. Craln make
Ms last speech In the house. It was only a
few days before he died, tt was nn ap
peal for charity nn appeal for an appro
priation with which to rnaintuin an asy-
lum for destitute children In the city of
Voshlneton. lie delivered It wl'h an elo

quence that was. Indeed, pathetic.
"Holng back thirty or thirty-fiv- e yesrs,"

said he. "a wr was wnrtil for the dif-so-.

lutlon of thla Vnlon. Soldiers Innumerable
on both side of Mason nnd Dixon line
flocked to the slnndards of whftt thee con.
slilered riaht. The reverberations of cin-no- n

echoed down the volley of Vlrelnin.
Swords and muskets asserted their su
premacy. Brother foueht ngslnt brother;
soldier on one side against soldier on the
other. A tl soldiers went down on th
side of the l'nion. there enme uton the
Inttleflelds the whlte-wlnee- d messengers
of nence. robed in the raiments of niery
nnd charity, and many a pa 'lied tomrue
nnd parched throat nerrtvled the minis
trations or those pure, hestitirm creatures.
who, protected by soldiers and officers as
well os by the president e' the T'nlted
St'ites. the great, and lamented t.ln-rol-

came and ministered to them. Wis
there any qnesflon then on the part of the
rntle-ma- from Nebraska ns to ernntfus
those emissaries, of mercy a commsnn
tn fulfill their er'snd to those soldiers?
Did he then, or did those whom be now
renrefents. rise In their mlirht and Pro- -

it against the charitnble work of ttos,
engelle forms In human shnpe? No. Mr.
Chairman, not one word of protest was
uttered then. Vet. the representatives of
the descendants of the men who were as-
sisted bv those lovely women come her
to.iRV nnd protest (p te nme of what"
Infidelity against r'lr,'n."

I' II I'
William W. Hs-d- v. of Nicholson. Wvnm- -

Iptr county, has been granted no Incrnsp
rt pension, nnd Marv Cu'len, of Lovelton.
Wvnmlne county, has been rrind an
original pension. W. It. B.

WORI14 OF TM TII ANnJTSTICE.

Prom the Scranton Truth.
The sentiment of this entire community

Is felicitously expressed toward Mr. Wil-
liam Connell In the admirable, letter of
Justice Hand, which we copy elsewhere
from this morning's Tribune. Mr. Connell
needs no defense from any source, but
when his enemies are stirring up the em-
bers of falsehood with hell's pitchforks
and trying to fill the air with the pestilent
vapors of their lies, his friends, too, have
a right. to speak nnd tell how warmly he
Is regarded by thousands of his fellow
citizens.

Even when no defense of a man or a
cause Is necessary,' tt Is permissible ami
even desirable to meet the envenomed at-
tacks of petty slander with the words of
truth. The world too often falls to ap
preciate Its best men until after their
death. Ve have had examples of it right
here In Scranton, In the cose of some pub-
lic spirited men whose unselfish efforts for
the community were not appreciated till
after they died, and when we heard the
postmortem laudations which assailed their
unheeding ears we nave felt now much
better tt would have 'been had some of
that appreciation found expression before
Death came to destroy its savor. In this

enlightened day and generation when the
diffusion of lluellln.-nc- la so general we

hoiild not stone our prophets to death
ami then build monuments to thrlr mem
oiy. We should know tnoc.ih to know
them In their life time mid to appreciate
them while they are with us.

The words of Justice Hand deserve to
he pondered carefully and seriously by
every thinking man In Scranton. be hn
Democrat. Republican or Prohibitionist.
If a political campalun may be made
the pretext for vilifying every public
itpirlted citizen of character und Integrity
who muy sec tit to Interest himself In
it, then Indeed Is 'Justice lied to brutish
beasts", and our politics lit only for the
unclean.

But we have hope of much better things
even In Scranton, and we believe there
Is a sufficient number of
voters In this city to vindicate with their
ballots the Interarlty of true and aterlins
manhood. Such letters as that of Justice
Hand, and that of Mr. J. A. Lansing,
printed In yesterday's Truth, nro on in
centlve to the formation of honest Judg
mcnts upon honorable men, and we sin'
rereiy trust there may be more of them
during the campaign. The little polltl
clans and peddlers of falsehood should
not be permjltted to have a monopoly of
public attention even in "these piping
times of peace."

WHAT ROIAlCtN MAY IMX

The London Truth has n Poem on Pi'O'
fessor Roentgen's discoveries that dwells
on some of Its terrifying possibilities, to
ioiiticians, tor instance:
t' vou can penetrate a uurio
And "take" the within It resting;

If you cuu photograpn on-- . a bones
Inside the flesh that's them Investing;

Forebodings must perforce nrl
Lest a y our wondrous skMl advances.

You muy be able to exoo'e
Views of our Inmost thoughts and fan- -

cles!

'Tis bad when rude "smp-shottlstn- " take
Our features, all complaints deriding

'Twill be much worse when they can
snap

The motives which our brenst Is hiding
And when some new lit

Eor. doubtless, you in ;ime will score I- t-
Will make our heart as visible

As though upon our sleeve we wore It.

Should politicians then display
For cryptic speeches any leaning,

A Roentgen negative or two
Would soon elucldiiie their meaning.

Vain would their special be.
Which candor rules so ott transgresses.

i mess twns round thr-i- r word UKteed
Itn "photos ' of I iietr minds' recessfi.

HAS HI Si lt IH 111.1 I'AKT V.

l'rom the Philadelphia Record.
Congressman Joseph A. Scranton, who

has been elected to congress on several
occasions, seems to huve descried the Re
publican party. The hottest kind of a
fight U on over the local city ticket.
Congressman Scranton and his Republic
cun faction are supiiorting the Democrat
Ic ticket. The feature of greatest general
Interest In this tight Is that the present
course of Congressman Scranton dispose
of him us u possible Iteptibllcan nomine
for conyress this year.

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Daily Horoscope Drawn by AJaaohna, The
Tribun Astrologer.

Astrolabe cast: 2.43 a. m., for Thursday,
ret). 13. lWi.

A child born nn this day will note thit
Mr. Builey, of Waverly, and Mr. Lynett,
of Dunmore, have undertaken a difficult
task in the endeavor to infuse life into
the remnants of Scranton's Democracy.

Whether or not the nomination of Mr.
Palitlson for president will have any cITect
upon the Bttrke-Heriin- g Investigation is
now the Important question be tore the
people or the I tilled Slates.

When ii stamp bill Is on tile, a postmas-
ter may be excused for taking un Interest
In city politics, even if the Issue is some-
what mixed.

The uuterrlfled city ticket may in the
words of 'the hopeful be "all rght" today,
but "all left" will explain the situation
on election night.

Ajuechns' Advlc.
Beware of boilers in this town

Whose Pool. ure tilled with daggers;
And at the polls Mis well to frown

I'pon the carpet-bagger-

HILL & CONNELL,

131 AND 133 N. WASHINGTON AVE.

Builders
AND

Makers
OF

AND

OFFICE

SUPPLIES

131 AND 133 N. WASHINGTON AVE.

Lyon's Patent

1 I
t
Ellttr
Quickest. Best

9 AND

Most Durable.
Price 25 Cents.
Will beat I to 13 Egg

Perfectly and produce

Jt nill lo Hi ore vork and
do it btttrr than any CO ctnt
or fl MeuUr made. '

CHINA, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE
' AND

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

THE '

i m OMti to.
422 UCMWMIM AVERUE.

U-- A.

DON 'I

NO.

2-N- O.

3-N- O.

4-N- O.

5-N- O.

6-N- O.
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W e are paying 76 to 100 per cent, interest'on money !uvested witlT us now to
every purchaser of a Fur Cape. . Although it is late in the season, you will
get much wear out of one yet; and then see how well it will pay you to huy
one now and pack it away for the coming winter. You can see that we haye
a few --left, and these are very choice. .

f -

"Brac nftrten Cape' 33 inches lon-?-
' with faa--

y tailor lining, was $150.00; now

--One Real Electric Seal Cape, 30 inches long, hard to tell from sealskin, was
565.00; now $33.00. .

-- Is a Rare Bargain a Double Kersey Cloth Cape, lined! with Russian Squirrel,
edged with Thibet collar, was $49.98; now $24.98.

-- One Electric Seal Cape, 36 inches long, extra large sweep, trimmed with deep
bear edging all around. It was cheap at $129.00; now it must go at $69.00.

--Is four Assorted Astrakhan Capes, 30 inches long, big sweep, at $8.73. Onethat was $21.98 now $12.98.
LambCape' 33 incVes long beautifu"y curh;J, was $33.00; now

-- One Wool Seal Cape, XXXX quality, with Marten collar and edging, 16 incheslong, was $69.00; now $37.00, One Wool Seal Cape, XXXX quality, withMat ten collar and etlgiug, 33 inches long, $32.00. ' .

DON 'T THIS

i -- .i Mii

Re Because some jealous competitor tells you
thntniirc IcaealaAf iiK

shop-wor- n goods. What few of this class of goods we have we are all butgiving away. OUR STOCK IS ALL NEW, FRESH CLEAN GOODS, andwe are closing it out at less than cost price. When we open up for spring
it will be with all new goods. To illustrate the reductions we aremaking we quote you a few prices:

All of oar m Shoe w sell for. .S M Ail of our $L W and 11.75 Shoe, w aU

J.W A 1.781 Women 'a OooOi.
11

Our trade proves that the people appreciate the bargains we are
giving them, and anything said or published about our sale by those actuated by that
terrible green-eye- d monster, jealousy, only briugs our GRAND SHOE SALE into
still greater prominence. Fall into line and get your share of the bargains.

Cor. Lackawanna and Wyoming Aves.,

II

OPPOR

"0cIioeoaan

OPPORTUNITY

Don't

ChildrenafSaoioUiatw.ra$l.OO.

STATIONERS AND ENGRAVERS,

TO ...

HOTEL

J E K M YN

BLDG.,
WYOHING AVENUE.

Telepone No. 3632.

6VSTERS
W ar Headquarter for Oyttor and
ar handling tb

Celebrated Duck Rivers,
Lynn Havens, Kevport.t,
Mill Ponds; also Shrews
bury, Rockaways, Maurice
River Coves, Western
Shores and Blue Points.

OTW toaka m Kpednlty at dllrfag
BltM Polata on ball ahU la earners.

PIERCE'S MARKET. PENNAYE

THAT WONDERFUL

OTw i
IWblMMaaftrtatfceWEaCr.

HAKDS
mat aant I e we ba takaa la
tartbeea.

lilTY,

,a... i '

FooIpH

trade

. I

.. " "-

immense

.

Onecf thefeatureaof the bicycle ahow
held at Madtaon Square Garden wa
the aeven pound blcyle manufactured
by and exhibited by A. O. Spaldlnr
tc BroR. at their booth. Now wa all
know that a wheel of seven pounds will
not carry anyone; but they also build
a twenty-tw- o pound wheel that runs
eaaler and will outcoast any other
wh4el ever built and will carry three
hundred pounds with perfect safety.
Can now be seen at

G. M. FLOREY'S

Wyoming Aveim

CONRAD
Is Showing Them

TODAY.

30S LACKAWANNA AVE.

Ul CO.,

326 Waseca Ait,
SCSiMTHM aA

TELEPHONE'SSS

mm.

BANISTER'S

mill

IT IS THE LAST CALL

IT IS THE LAST CALL

1
-

1 11-- 1 J J - JLM m, M .

Mluw' ghee Ho that wr 11.15.
Crerr Mho in tb bourn, of ry kind,

will be sold at taenia reduction

SCRANTON

i uam--

Hi
A Cheap look may give a little protea.

tlon from the eurlou. but nothing- - elae.
The extra cost of a aod one 1 only a
Irltte compared with the security and at-
traction they afford. We have them, for
every place anil purpose.

FOOTE Ji SHEAR CO.

119 WASHINGTON AVENUE.

Do You Sec? fls Well

AsYoti Would Like?

IF NOT
Consult our Optician, Mr. 0. F. '

Adams, who will lit your eyes "

perfectly by scientific methods
charging nothing for fitting, fur-

nishing Spectacles and Eyeglasses
in modern styles and best quali--

ties at low prices. - ' '

MERCEREAU ft CONNELL

307 LACKAWANNA AVE.

After April 1 at No. 132
Wyoming Avenue, Coal
Exchange.

ON THE LINE OF THE I

cntiAD IAN PACIFIC 0
are located the Snort flahlog aad hoatlat
frotiad la the world. DeeoripUve book oa
application. Ticket to all potato la Malae,
Caaada aad Maritime Proriaoaa, KteaeapoUa,
Bl Pol. Canadian aad United State Norta-weat-s.

Tanooarer. Seattle, Xaoeeaa FerUaad,
Oi-- a, Sea Fraactooo.
First-Cla- ss Slcoping uid D'z Crs
attached to all throng-- train. Tearist ears
folly fltted with beddins, oar tela and ey
tally adapted to want of faralue may be aS
wrUiaecsod-ela- a Uekete. Bates always la
thaa via other Un, For fall
tiau table, eta, aa appUoorlea ta
K. V. SKINNER, Q. K. A.

sa ttsmn, is na.


